Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is an imaging method that provides cross-sectional anatomic depiction of the posterior segment of the eye.\[[@ref1]\] There have been several articles written on the OCT features of choroidal tumors using the old-version time-domain OCT (TD-OCT) and the new-version spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT).\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Innovations with SD-OCT allows for deeper visualization into the choroid and even the sclera and is termed SD enhanced depth imaging OCT (EDI-OCT).\[[@ref5]\] Currently, EDI-OCT provides approximately 3-4 micron resolution of the retina and choroid. In this issue of the journal, we have provided a review of EDI-OCT features of retinal and retinal pigment epithelial tumors. Herein, we provide a review on EDI-OCT of choroidal tumors.

Choroidal Tumors {#sec1-1}
================

Choroid nevus {#sec2-1}
-------------

The choroidal nevus is a relatively common, benign intraocular tumor, with potential for visual loss if located under the foveola and with a rare risk for transformation into melanoma.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Greenstein *et al*. reviewed the prevalence of postequatorial choroidal nevus in various ethnic groups and found nevus in 4.1% of whites, 1.2% of Hispanics, 0.7% of blacks, and 0.04% of Chinese.\[[@ref8]\] They commented that clinical features were similar among the different ethnic groups. Shields *et al*. reviewed clinical features of choroidal nevus in 3,422 eyes and noted that three features increase with patient age including nevus thickness, nevus multiplicity, and nevus-related drusen.\[[@ref6]\] Transformation of choroidal nevus into melanoma is estimated at 1 in 8845.\[[@ref12]\] Clinically-evident risk factors can identify nevus-at-risk, allowing for early intervention for melanoma therapy.\[[@ref9][@ref11]\]

Muscat *et al*. and Espinoza *et al*. studied TD-OCT of choroidal nevus in a few cases and noted overlying subretinal fluid and occasional intraretinal edema.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] There was little detail on the tumor itself. Shields *et al*. evaluated a cohort of 120 eyes with choroidal nevus using TD-OCT and identified relatively common overlying retinal alterations of intraretinal edema, subretinal fluid, photoreceptor atrophy, and retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) detachment.\[[@ref15]\]

Enhanced depth imaging-OCT of choroidal nevus has provided information on both the retinal and choroidal components. Shah *et al*. studied 104 eyes with choroidal nevus by EDI-OCT and described nevus as a domed, smooth-surfaced mass with deep choroidal shadowing depending upon tumor pigmentation.\[[@ref16]\] Furthermore, they noted that not all patients are candidates for EDI-OCT, particularly if the patient was elderly or uncooperative, or if the eye showed media opacity, or the tumor was peripheral or \>5 mm diameter. Specific EDI-OCT features of nevus included choriocapillaris compression overlying the nevus (94%), RPE atrophy (43%), RPE loss (14%), RPE nodularity (8%), photoreceptor loss (43%), ellipsoid irregularity (37%) or loss (6%), and mild inner retinal findings\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] \[[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Choroidal tumors (pigmented). (a and b) Choroidal nevus (a) with enhanced depth imaging optical coherence tomography (EDI-OCT) (b) showing slightly elevated mass in outer choroid, compressing choriocapillaris inward. (c and d) Chronic choroidal nevus (c) with central overlying retinoschisis with EDI-OCT (d) showing gentle elevated choroidal mass with retinal pigment epithelial alterations and overlying retinoschisis. (e-g) Small choroidal melanoma (e) with EDI-OCT (f) showing subfoveal fluid with "shaggy" photoreceptors (f) and dome-shaped choroidal mass (g) with overlying outer retinal thickening](IJO-63-117-g001){#F1}

In summary, EDI-OCT of choroidal nevus shows smooth-surface topography, chronic overlying RPE and retinal degenerative findings and most prominently, photoreceptor atrophy.

Choroid melanoma {#sec2-2}
----------------

Small choroidal melanoma can be difficult to differentiate from choroidal nevus. Detection of melanoma at small tumor size is important as each millimeter (mm) increase in tumor thickness leads to approximately 5% increased risk for metastatic disease at 10 years.\[[@ref18]\]

Differentiation of melanoma from nevus is based on identification of ophthalmoscopically-visible risk factors suggestive of melanoma such as greater tumor thickness, presence of subretinal fluid and overlying orange pigment (lipofuscin), tumor margin near the optic disc, and absence of drusen and halo.\[[@ref11]\] TD-OCT has been used to evaluate retinal features over choroidal melanoma, with little detail on the choroidal mass.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\]

Enhanced depth imaging-OCT of small choroidal melanoma has revealed improved resolution of the choroidal findings as well as the retinal features. Shields *et al*. studied 37 eyes with small choroidal melanoma of 3 mm thickness or less and noted that mean tumor thickness was generally measured 50% less on EDI-OCT compared with ultrasonography, related to several factors.\[[@ref19]\] These factors include difficulty on ultrasound in pinpointing the precise sclerochoroidal junction, poorer resolution of the overlying retina leading to an inadvertent inclusion with thickness measurement, and gross estimation with ultrasonographic calipers. Mrejen *et al*. suggested factors that could additionally lead to measurement discrepancy included patient age, globe myopia, diurnal variation of choroidal thickness, variability of scleral thickness, and the difficulty in identification of the posterior choroidal-scleral interface on ultrasonography as well as OCT.\[[@ref20]\]

On EDI-OCT, choroidal melanoma shows features similar to nevus with deep optical shadowing and overlying choriocapillaris compression.\[[@ref19]\] The most notable difference is that the relative recent melanoma shows subretinal fluid with overlying "shaggy" photoreceptors (49%)\[[@ref19][@ref21]\] \[[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Other outer and inner retinal degenerative features were noted. A comparison of EDI-OCT of small choroidal melanoma versus similar-size nevus revealed melanoma with increased tumor thickness (*P* = 0.0001), subretinal fluid (*P* = 0.0001), subretinal lipofuscin deposition (*P* = 0.0001), RPE atrophy (*P* = 0.0002), intraretinal edema (*P* = 0.0029), photoreceptor shagginess (*P* = 0.0054), loss of external limiting membrane (*P* = 0.0082), loss of ellipsoid layer (*P* = 0.0233), irregularity of inner plexiform layer (*P* = 0.0385), and irregularity of ganglion cell layer (*P* = 0.0385).\[[@ref19]\] Shaggy photoreceptors were found overlying choroidal melanoma (49%) but not observed in any case of nevus (0%) (*P* = 0.0001).\[[@ref19]\]

In summary, EDI-OCT of choroidal melanoma generally shows gentle domed shaped, smooth-surface topography with relatively fresh subretinal fluid demonstrating shaggy photoreceptors. Shaggy photoreceptors could represent edematous photoreceptors or macrophages with lipofuscin on the posterior surface of the detached retina.

Choroid metastasis {#sec2-3}
------------------

Choroidal metastases appear as a yellow mass deep to the retina, often with overlying subretinal fluid.\[[@ref22]\] Most metastases are small to medium size with a mean thickness of 3 mm and are located at the equator or posteriorly, suitable for OCT imaging. Arevalo *et al*. studied TD-OCT of choroidal metastasis and noted the prominent overlying subretinal fluid but little detail on the tumor itself.\[[@ref23]\]

Witkin *et al*. demonstrated that EDI-OCT can identify subclinical choroidal metastases, barely seen with indirect ophthalmoscopy.\[[@ref24]\] Demirci *et al*. observed EDI-OCT features of choroidal metastasis with plateau surface, shaggy photoreceptors, and subretinal fluid with speckles.\[[@ref25]\]

Al-Dahmash *et al*. imaged 31 eyes with choroidal metastasis using EDI-OCT and found that only 14 (45%) were suitable for study.\[[@ref26]\] The unsuitable tumors were generally too peripheral or too large for adequate imaging. The most salient EDI-OCT features included an irregular ("lumpy bumpy") anterior contour (64%), anterior compression of the overlying choriocapillaris (93%), and posterior shadowing (86%)\[[@ref26]\] \[[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The "lumpy bumpy" surface is in contrast to melanoma and nevus that shows a smooth domed surface. Other features included overlying RPE abnormalities (78%), and structural loss of the interdigitation of the cone outer segment tips (64%), the ellipsoid portion of photoreceptors (57%), external limiting membrane (29%), outer nuclear layer (7%), and outer plexiform layer (7%). The inner retinal layers (inner nuclear layer to nerve fiber layer) were normal. Subretinal fluid (79%), subretinal lipofuscin (7%), and intraretinal edema (14%) were identified.

![Choroidal tumors (nonpigmented). (a and b) Choroidal metastasis from breast cancer (a) with enhanced depth imaging optical coherence tomography (EDI-OCT) (b) showing subretinal fluid with slightly "shaggy" photoreceptors and slightly "lumpy bumpy" tumor surface. (c and d) Choroidal lymphoma (c) with EDI-OCT (d) showing undulating "seasick" tumor surface with overlying subretinal fluid. (e and f) Choroidal hemangioma (e) with EDI-OCT (f) showing smooth-surface and expanded choroidal vascular spaces. (g-i) Choroidal osteoma (g) with EDI-OCT (h and i) showing overlying retinal pigment epithelial detachment, smooth choroidal elevation and slight intrinsic horizontal lamellae within the choroidal mass](IJO-63-117-g002){#F2}

In summary, choroidal metastasis characteristically shows a "lumpy bumpy" topography that can be clinically and ultrasonographically too subtle to appreciate. Relatively fresh overlying subretinal fluid might appear with shaggy photoreceptors.

Choroid hemangioma {#sec2-4}
------------------

Circumscribed choroidal hemangioma is a benign vascular tumor, orange in color and classically located in the macular or paramacular region of the eye.\[[@ref27]\] OCT has been found useful for differentiating choroidal hemangioma from central serous chorioretinopathy and for following therapeutic response after treatment.\[[@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\]

Rojanaporn *et al*. studied 10 eyes with newly-diagnosed circumscribed choroidal hemangioma, imaged with EDI-OCT, and noted that the tumor characteristically showed a smooth, gently sloping anterior contour (100%) and gradual choroidal expansion without choriocapillaris compression (100%).\[[@ref32]\] The lumen of the choroidal vessels in the choriocapillaris, Haller\'s layer, and Sattler\'s layer were expanded rather than compressed as is seen with nevus, melanoma, and metastasis\[[@ref32]\] \[[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. They calculated that the Haller\'s layer of vessels were increased in luminal width by 265% and the Sattler\'s layer increased by 576%. Other features included partial optical shadowing deep to the hemangioma (90%), subretinal fluid (70%), lipofuscin deposition (10%), and other features related to chronic subretinal fluid.\[[@ref32]\]

In summary, EDI-OCT of circumscribed choroidal hemangioma depicted a smooth, gently sloping choroidal mass with expansion of small, medium, and large-size choroidal vessels without compression.

Choroid lymphoma {#sec2-5}
----------------

Choroidal lymphoma is a relatively rare malignancy with amelanotic infiltration of the posterior uvea, classically with low-grade, B-cell lymphoma. In an analysis of 73 eyes with choroidal lymphoma in 59 patients, this condition manifested as a primary (69%) or secondary (31%) infiltration.\[[@ref33]\] Choroidal lymphoma can be clinically subtle with thin tumor infiltration that might not be detectable with fundus examination or ultrasonography, or it can be massive with extrascleral extension. By ultrasonography and magnetic resonance imaging, this malignancy shows relatively smooth-surface; however, the findings on EDI-OCT are remarkably different.

Shields *et al*. described the surface topography of choroidal lymphoma in 14 eyes, comparing the features to the oceanic surface as calm, rippled, or undulating (seasick).\[[@ref34]\] With thin lymphoma infiltration (mean: 1.7 mm) the choroidal surface appeared calm, medium infiltration (mean: 2.8 mm) appeared rippled, and thick infiltration (mean: 4.1 mm) as undulating or "seasick"\[[@ref34]\] \[[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Markedly thickened infiltrates were not measurable on EDI-OCT. In contrast to ultrasound, the features on EDI-OCT were highly suggestive of the diagnosis with remarkable surface undulation. The choroicapillaris was compressed inward and medium, and large choroidal vessels were generally not appreciated.

In summary, EDI-OCT depicts choroidal lymphoma as the ocean surface with a calm, flat infiltration of the choroid if thin, a rippled appearance if thicker, and undulating "seasick" appearance if the tumor is thick.

Choroid osteoma {#sec2-6}
---------------

Choroidal osteoma is a rare tumor comprised of mature bone in the circumpapillary or macular region.\[[@ref35]\] Choroidal osteoma usually manifests in young women, appearing as a yellow-orange, sharply marginated calcified plaque. In retrospective reviews choroidal osteoma, tumor growth was found in approximately 50% of cases, poor visual acuity in 50%, and visual acuity loss (\>3 lines) in 50% of eyes.\[[@ref36][@ref37]\]

Shields *et al*. evaluated 22 cases of choroidal osteoma with TD-OCT and found the photoreceptor atrophy in all cases that had decalcification compared with intact photoreceptors in those with calcified osteoma.\[[@ref38]\] Freton and Finger evaluated choroidal osteoma using EDI-OCT and noted choroidal compression and retinal degenerative changes.\[[@ref39]\] Pellegrini *et al*. described 7 eyes with choroidal osteoma and noted that the inner retina was generally intact, but the outer retina showed anatomic abnormalities in external limiting membrane, myoid zone, ellipsoid zone, and photoreceptors.\[[@ref40]\] An important diagnostic feature that they found was an intralesional sponge-like appearance.\[[@ref40]\]

Shields *et al*. evaluated 15 consecutive eyes with choroidal osteoma using EDI-OCT.\[[@ref41]\] They recognized an important feature of hyper reflective horizontal lamellar lines in every case, likely representing lamellae of bone \[[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. These lines can be subtle and are not seen with other choroidal tumors. In 9 cases, there were horizontal tubules (possible bone lamellae or vessels) and in 2 cases there were vertical tubules (presumed Haversion canals). Photoreceptor thinning or loss was noted in eyes with decalcification.\[[@ref41]\]

In summary, EDI-OCT of choroidal osteoma reveals subtle horizontal hyper reflective lines (bony lamella), horizontal or vertical tubular channels (possible vessels), and an intrinsic sponge-like appearance.

Choroid melanocytosis {#sec2-7}
---------------------

Ocular melanocytosis is a congenital pigmentary condition of the eye and periocular skin, also known as Nevus of Ota. Patients with this pigmentation carry a small risk for the development of uveal melanoma. Choroidal melanocytosis appears as a sectoral or diffuse hyperpigmentation of the posterior segment of the eye, often producing a dark pupillary reflex (melanocoria).\[[@ref42][@ref43]\] Affected patients should be carefully monitored for melanoma.

Pellegrini *et al*. has studied unilateral choroidal melanocytosis in 15 patients with EDI-OCT.\[[@ref44]\] They noted several findings including flat surface topography (100%), 23% increased thickness in the affected eye compared to control eye, and perivascular interstitial tissue with 51% increased thickness, likely representing the increased melanocytic concentration. There was minimal effect on the overlying retina. These features allow nearly microscopic confirmation of the increased cellular tissue and emphasize the importance of EDI-OCT in our understanding and monitoring of ocular diseases.

Summary {#sec1-2}
=======

EDI-OCT is an important tool for the imaging of choroidal tumors. Choroidal nevus, melanoma, and hemangioma have smooth dome-shaped surface but nevus has chronic overlying retinal atrophy, melanoma shows overlying subretinal fluid with "shaggy" photoreceptors, and hemangioma shows expanded luminal size of the choroidal vasculature. Choroidal metastasis has a slightly "lumpy bumpy" surface and often demonstrates overlying subretinal fluid. Choroidal lymphoma appears as "calm, rippled, or undulating" depending on tumor thickness, and choroidal osteoma has slightly domed or undulating surface with intrinsic horizontal and vertical lines and tubules representing bony lamellae and vessels. Choroidal melanocytosis shows a flat surface, but the intrinsic cellular tissue enwrapping the choroidal vessels is increased.

Precis {#sec1-3}
======

Spectral domain enhanced depth imaging optical coherence tomography shows characteristic tumor surface topography of dome-shaped for choroidal nevus, melanoma, and hemangioma, "lumpy bumpy" for metastasis, and "placid, rippled, or undulating (seasick)" for lymphoma. Other notable features are intrinsic "lamellae" with vertical or horizontal linear tubules for the osteoma.
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